<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If you are:</th>
<th>With a GPA:</th>
<th>Interested in funding for:</th>
<th>You should consider applying for: (details on the back)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Year</td>
<td>3.2+</td>
<td>International / Language Study / Cultural Immersion</td>
<td>Boren*, CLS, Freeman-ASIA, Fulbright UK Summer (~3.7+), Gilman, REU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.2+</td>
<td>Science / Research</td>
<td>Boren*, CLS, Freeman-ASIA, Fulbright UK Summer (~3.7+), Gilman, REU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Year</td>
<td>3.2+</td>
<td>International / Language Study / Cultural Immersion</td>
<td>Udall Scholarship*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.7+</td>
<td>Public Service</td>
<td>Goldwater Scholarship*, REU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Year</td>
<td>3.2+</td>
<td>International / Language Study / Cultural Immersion</td>
<td>Udall Scholarship*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.7+</td>
<td>Public Service</td>
<td>Truman (~3.5 GPA) *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.7+</td>
<td>Science / Research</td>
<td>Goldwater Scholarship*, REU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WE GUIDE ALL Georgia State University students through the process of applying for nationally and internationally competitive scholarships and fellowships. We host information sessions and workshops, review early drafts of essays, support application submissions, and help with interview preparation. We are here to help you succeed.

★ Marshall Scholarship*: Funding for graduate study anywhere in the United Kingdom in any field. Applicants should demonstrate academic merit, leadership potential, and ambassadorial potential. Campus deadline: September.

★ Mitchell Scholarship*: Graduate study in Ireland and Northern Ireland in any field. One year of tuition and stipend support. Applicants should demonstrate scholarship, leadership, and sustained commitment to service and community. Campus deadline: September.

★ National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship Program (NSF GRFP): Graduate study in the United States and research in the natural and social sciences. Three years of support and up to $24,000 per year for research-based study leading to a MS or PhD in STEM and Social Sciences. Deadlines vary by discipline: October- November.

★ Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New Americans: Graduate study in the United States in any field for New Americans. Two years of support and up to $45K per year. Deadline: November.

★ Payne Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international development or another area of relevance to the work of the USAID Foreign Service. Two years of support up to $48K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: December.

★ Pickering Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international affairs or a related subject approved by the Pickering Program. Two years of support up to $37K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: September.

★ Rangel Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international affairs or another area of relevance to the work of the USAID Foreign Service. Two years of support up to $37K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: December.

★ Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REUs)**: REUs provide opportunities for all undergraduates of all disciplines to conduct research during the summer at host institutions across the nation. Students are granted stipends and, in many cases, assistance with housing and travel.

★ Rhodes Scholarship*: Graduate study at the University of Oxford in any field. One to two years of tuition and stipend support. Applicants should demonstrate academic excellence, energy to use talents to the fullest, sympathy for and protection of the weak, moral force of character, and instincts to lead. Campus deadline: September.

★ Schwarzman Scholarship: Graduate study at Tsinghua University in Beijing in public policy, finance, international studies. Internship and mentorship. One year of tuition and stipend support. Deadline: September.

★ Truman Scholarship*: Graduate study in the United States and up to $30,000 for juniors committed to making a difference through public service. Applicants should demonstrate academic excellence, service potential, and leadership. Campus deadline: November.

★ Udall Scholarship*: Undergraduate study in tribal health or environmental policy. One to two years of support and up to $7,500 per year. Campus deadline: February.

*Boren Scholarship*: Undergraduate international language study and cultural immersion. Two to twelve months and up to $20K. Requires 1-year commitment to federal government. Campus deadline: November.

Critical Languages Scholarship (CLS): Undergraduate and postgraduate summer language study in one of 15 critical need languages. Eight to ten weeks and all expenses paid (except U.S. passport fees and medical exam fees). National deadline: November.

Ford Foundation Predoctoral Fellowship: Graduate study in the U.S. for underrepresented students in the professoriate and diversity-minded students seeking Ph.D./Sc.D. Three years of support and up to $24K per year. National deadline: December.

Freeman-ASIA: Undergraduate international language study in East and Southeast Asia. Two to twelve months and up to $7K. National deadline: October.

Fulbright U.S. Student Program*: Postgraduate international teaching, study, and research grants. Less than one year and funding dependent on country selected.

Fulbright UK Summer Institutes: Fully funded United Kingdom program for undergraduates. Three to four weeks. National deadline: February.

Gates Cambridge Scholarship: Graduate study at Cambridge University in any field. Applicants must show evidence of commitment to improving the lives of others. National deadline: October.

Gilman Scholarship: Undergraduate study abroad and international internships, especially to non-traditional areas, for students receiving Pell Grants. Support up to $8k. Deadlines vary by semester.

Goldwater Scholarship*: Undergraduate research in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM). One to two years of support and up to $7,500 per year. Research experience required. Up to four nominees per year. Campus deadline: November.

Knight-Hennessy Scholarship: Full funding for graduate study at Stanford University. Applicants should demonstrate leadership and civic commitment and want to join a multidisciplinary community dedicated to finding creative solutions to the world’s greatest challenges. National deadline: September.

Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New Americans: Graduate study in the United States in any field for New Americans. Two years of support and up to $45K per year. Deadline: November.

Payne Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international development or another area of relevance to the work of the USAID Foreign Service. Two years of support up to $48K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: September.

Pickering Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international affairs or a related subject approved by the Pickering Program. Two years of support up to $37K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: September.

Rangel Fellowship: Graduate study in the United States leading to a degree in international affairs or another area of relevance to the work of the USAID Foreign Service. Two years of support up to $37K per year. Minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service, women, and those with financial need are encouraged to apply. Deadline: September.

Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REUs)**: REUs provide opportunities for all undergraduates of all disciplines to conduct research during the summer at host institutions across the nation. Students are granted stipends and, in many cases, assistance with housing and travel.

Rhodes Scholarship*: Graduate study at the University of Oxford in any field. One to two years of tuition and stipend support. Applicants should demonstrate academic excellence, energy to use talents to the fullest, sympathy for and protection of the weak, moral force of character, and instincts to lead. Campus deadline: September.

Schwarzman Scholarship: Graduate study at Tsinghua University in Beijing in public policy, finance, international studies. Internship and mentorship. One year of tuition and stipend support. Deadline: September.

Truman Scholarship*: Graduate study in the United States and up to $30,000 for juniors committed to making a difference through public service. Applicants should demonstrate academic excellence, service potential, and leadership. Campus deadline: November.

Udall Scholarship*: Undergraduate study in tribal health or environmental policy. One to two years of support and up to $7,500 per year. Campus deadline: February.

* University nomination/endorsement required.
- Note: Many awards have citizenship eligibility restrictions
For more information see: https://honors.gsu.edu/scholarships/prestigiousawards/

** For REUs, Jacob English advises students with last names starting with A – L and Jessie McCrary advises students with last names starting with M – Z.